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Peer-to-peer or digital multi-sided platform (MSP) startups have
created disruptions in various industries in the past few years. In this
matter, the crowds within the platform ecosystem have signi�icant
contribution for digital MSP startups’ growth. However, there are
limited studies that examine the crowd-based resource and
capabilities as the source of radical innovation performance since it
still conducts the perspective of linear product-market supply and
demand. By using network theory, this research proposal wants to
examine the role of network effects toward the development of the
radical innovation. The �indings of PLS-SEM analysis with 70
respondents from digital MSP startups show that crowds-based
resources and capabilities manifested by integrative capabilities can
generate radical innovation performance through decent network
effect that enables to produce high incremental innovation
performance beforehand. It shows the importance interaction
between digital MSP startups with the crowds for innovation
purposes. Hence, the �indings contribute in open innovation
literatures especially in �inding the contributing factors to generate
radical innovation

INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, there are phenomena about
the emerging of digital multi-sided platform (MSP)
startups that utilizing the crowd resources. These
�irms offer the “good enough” products or services
that can substitute the traditional institutional-
based �irms roles. The services are ranging from

bank (ex: modalku.com, Investree), hotels (ex:
AirBnB, Home Away), transportation (ex: Uber,
Grab, Go-Jek), shopping mall (tokopedia.com,
bukalapak.com) to labors (ex: sribulancer.com,
freelancer, upwork) and many other services. The
nature of these MSP �irms are decentralization
high-impact capital. For example, the operating
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vehicle in Uber are owned by the drivers and
rooms used in AirBnB are belong to the hosts. In
this case, the �irm does not need to provide the
capital and operating costs for production goods.
Instead, it is converted to relatively small
percentage of transaction fees.

The “good enough” products or services of digital
MSP startups are blurring the lines between the
traditional �irm and marketplace platform. The
institution-based capitalism has been shifted into
crowd-based capitalism (Sundararajan, 2016).
Furthermore, crowd-based resources provide
more variety of the products and services that
leads to more consumption. In some extent, it may
change the consumer behavior toward the goods
from owning-based perspective to access-based
perspective (Lamberton & Rose, 2012).

Basically, MSP �irms are reinventing the new
uses of the untapped potential of the existing
business practice. They open up excess capacity
accelerates the pace of innovation and also
organize, simplify and standardize, as well as
makes the participation within the platform
easier and cheaper (Chase, 2016). Hence, the
crowds become micro-entrepreneurs and enjoy
greater �lexibility and independence. The growth
of the MSP �irms is also depends on the inclusive
growth of the crowd. Therefore, the in digital
landscape, the digital trust between digital MSP
startups and their member become the prominent
issue.

The characteristics of digital MSP startups
mentioned above create the platform disruption
that disrupt the traditional business in several
different ways (Parker, Van Alstyne, Chodary,
2015). First, the digital MSP startups can create
new sources of supply where the platforms remove
obstacles and, thus, allow more producers to
participate in value-creating activities. Second,
they can also create new forms of consumer
behaviors where platforms encourage users to try
products and services. In the innovation
literatures, however, this kind of platform
disruption has not been examined in a rigorous
way. Most of innovation literatures use the

perspective of technological or market disruption
in a linear product-market supply and demand
(Christensen & Bower, 1997; Christensen and
Raynor, 2003; Govindarajan et al., 2011; Adner,
2002). This perspective may be insuf�icient for
explaining the platform disruption since its
business model is based on product’s ecosystem.

This research wants to �ill this theoretical gap
by using network theory that common to be
used in the economics of IT literatures (Eissenman
et al., 2011; Van Alstyne & Parker, 2005). We
will examine the role of the network effects
within the crowd for the relationship between
integrative capabilities as the manifestation of
crowds-based resource and capabilities toward
radical innovation as the proxy of potentially
disruptive business model. In order to �ill the gaps,
we raise the research question; when are the
crowd-based resources and capabilities generate
radical innovation performance? The literature
review, theoretical and hypothetical development,
variable operationalization, and also concluding
remarks will be explained in the next section.

LITERATURE REVIEW
In order to understand the theoretical
foundation of crowd-based resources and
capabilities and also search the gap of the
previous innovation literatures, we examine the
evolution of two developed theory in strategic
management area, innovation theory and
resource-based theory.

Innovation Theory Evolution
The innovation theory take the roots of
Schumpeterian theory of creative destruction
(Schumpeter, 1934), the sharing economy
entrepreneurs create the rent by exploiting the
opportunity in complex and dynamic environment.
It create the rent from disequilibrium condition
in the market that, according to the Austrian
School of Taught, comes from new resources in
production process (Lewin & Phelan, 2000). This
concept leads to two well-known types of
innovation; Incremental innovation and radical
innovation. Customer-based strategies focusing on
manifest needs and the most common innovation
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are associated with incremental innovation
(Atuahene-Gima 2005; Han et al. 2012). On the
other hand, the fundamental change in new
products / services that mark revolutionary
product / service bene�its is de�ined as radical
innovation (Atuahene-Gima, 2005; Slater et al.,
2014). By having this nature, radical innovation
is often manifested by potentially disruptive
business model that can lead to disruptive
innovation afterwards (Govindarajan et al., 2011).

As a cornerstone and foundation of disruptive
innovation theory, Christensen & Bower (1997)
raise the concept of disruptive technology that
explain “why large �irms can be failed?” by
examining the disruptor’s new technology that
interestingly it is inferior compare to the
incumbent’s technology. However, this disruptor’s
technologies have simpler, cheaper and more
convenient in different performance metrics that
will be developed eventually and disrupt the
incumbent’s technology.

In the next development of disruptive innovation
theory, Adner (2002) assess when a new
technology has a potential to become a disruptive
technology. This research explains about the
preference overlap and symmetry from the
customer point of view about the different
performance metric of the new technology.
Christensen & Raynor (2003) changes the
disruptive technology term into disruptive
innovation term since the disruption may come
form the business model, not the technology. Up
until this point, the research of disruptive
innovation theory is commonly conducted by
qualitative method for longitudinal study. In
order to create more established theory of
disruptive innovation, Govindarajan & Kopalle
(2005) developed quantitative measurement to
assess the potential disruptiveness of any
innovation.

Schmidt and Druehl (2008) follow up this study
by making a complementary framework for
disruptive innovation theory with the
encroachment term that explain the disruptive
product patterns. The low-end encroachment

explains the disruptive innovation type with
creating inferior product in the existing market
that will diffuses upward eventually. This low-
end encroachment is divided into three types.
First, the fringe market for new market disruption
targets the low-end customers that have
incrementally different needs (ex: 5.25 inch disk
drive relative to 8 inch drive). Second, the fringe-
market for new market disruption targets the
low-end customers that have dramatically
different needs (ex: cell phone relative to land line
phone). Third, the immediate encroachment for
low-end disruption targets low-end customers in
the existing markets (ex: discount relative to
department stores).

Hang et al (2011) also makes another checklist
for assessing the potential disruptiveness by
extending Govindarajan & Kopalle previous
work. In the further development, Govindarajan,
Kopalle & Dannels (2011) examine the effect of
mainstream & emerging customer orientation
on disruptive innovation. The study �inds that the
�irm that have more orientation to emerging
customer will be more likely to adopt disruptive
innovation. Start from 2015, there are emerging
research who assess the disruptive innovation
within the platform business mode. Ansari et al.,
(2015) mention the needs to do the coopetition
with the incumbent in Internet television business
model since the disruption also disrupt the
ecosystem. Laurell & Sandstorm (2016) mention
another source of disruption, institutional
disruption, in the Uber platform. Lastly, Parry &
Kawakami (2016) examine the encroachment
speed of the e-reader product with incorporating
indirect network externalities concept, product
complementary.

Resource-Based Theory Evolution
The roots of current resource-based theory start
from the growth of the �irm because of slack
resources (Penrose, 1959). In the introduction
stage of resource-based view, Wernerfelt (1984)
mention about the attention to the resources
rather than the commercial �inal products. Barney
(1991) develop the antecedents of competitive
advantage is by having valuable, rare, inimitable,
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and non-substitutable resources. In the growth
stage, Kogut & Zander (1992) mention that the
knowledge of the organization is categorized as
the resource. Later, Amit & Schoemaker (1993)
split the resource and capabilities. The capabilities
itself is built from the knowledge. Then, Teece
et al., (1997) state that the determinant of
competitive advantage is a dynamic capabilities,
not the VRIO resources anymore.

The maturity stage of resource-based theory
is started by the critics from Priem & Butler
(2001) about the usefulness of RBV since this
concept does not explain about how to get the
resources. Ireland et al., (2003) answer this
critics by developing strategic entrepreneurship
concept that explain how the organization can
discover the opportunity, manage the resource
strategically, and also developing innovation
that leads to competitive advantage and wealth
creation. Alvarez & Barney (2007) also strengthen
the strategic entrepreneurship concept by
introducing discovery and creation theory for
enacting the entrepreneurial opportunities. 10
years after introducing the concept of dynamic
capabilities, Teece (2007) enhance the concept by
raising the microfoundation of dynamic
capabilities in open economy for invention,
innovation, and capabilities resources. The
resource orchestration concept by Sirmon (2011)
that combine resource management and asset
orchestration that explain how organization can
transform the resources to enact the environment
and develop the capability that will be used for
achieving competitive advantage remark the
maturity of resource-based view to become
resource-based theory. In digital MSP startups
context, the dynamic capabilities are embodied
in integrative capabilities that is a manifestation
from crowds-based resources and capabilities to
orchestrate the crowds within the platform
ecosystem as source for innovation and �irm
growth (Helfath and Raubitscheck, 2018).

RESEARCHMETHOD
Hypothesis Development
In the previous innovation research, the emerging
customer orientation tends to put the organization

to pursue disruptive trajectory (Govindarajan et
al., 2011). Digital MSP startups has unique
characteristic by having two-or-more sided market
within their platform. Some of them will become
suppliers and the others will become buyers.
Contrary to the traditional business model that
commonly focus on mainstream customers,
because of this characteristics, MSP �irms often
convert the non-consumer in traditional business
to become the customers or the suppliers within
their platform. This situation is consistent with
Christensen (2003) new market disruption topics.
Digital MSP startups that able to secure high
amount crowd-resources to become the supplier
side of the platform will have the huge amount
of slack resources. For the digital MSP startups,
it is not easy to acquire crowd-based resources.
The supplier will join the platform when there
are many buyers and vice versa (Eisenmann,
2006). The role of network effect becomes
prominent because of this issue. This condition
can be achieved when the digital MSP startups
has decent integrative capabilities as the
manifestation of crowd-based resources and
capabilities. Therefore, those concepts can be
formalized into hypothesis 1 as follow:

H1: Integrative capabilities has positive
association oward the network effects

According to the classic Penrose (1959) theory,
the slack of resources will provide the growth of
the �irm because it can do more things compare
to the �irm that has limited resources. In digital
MSP startups case, these resources developed
from integrative capabilities can produce
incremental innovation that focus on existing
customer needs as well as radical innovation
performance in term of introducing new business
model that contribute into digital MSP startups
engine growth. Therefore, those concepts can be
formalized into hypothesis 1 as follow:

H2: Integrative capabilities has positive
Association toward the incremental
innovation performance

H3: Integrative capabilities has positive
association toward the radical innovation
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performance

The network effects consist of direct and indirect
types. Direct network effects means the value of
the product will be higher when there are more
user use that product (Katz & Saphiro, 1985;
Farrell & Saloner, 1985). On the other hand,
indirect network effects can enhance the value
of the products when one side or the
complementary side of the platform attracts
another side of the platform (Eisenmann, 2011;
Van Alstyne & Parker, 2005). In the previous
research, the indirect effect of the complementary
product in�luences the encroachment speed of
the disruptive technology (Parry & Kawakami,
2016). Hence, the huge amount of crowd-based
resources as suppliers of the MSP �irms as
disruptors may leads into high encroachment
speed since it also provide the indirect network
effects as complementary product (Parry &
Kawakami, 2016). Thus, the encroachment speed
of the MSP �irms may be in�luenced by the
interaction of crowd-based resources and
potential disruptive business model adoption. It
leads into both incremental innovation
performance and radical innovation performance.
Thus, those concepts can be formalized into
hypothesis 4 and 5 as follow:

H4: Network effects has positive association
toward the incremental innovation
performance

H5: Network effects has positive association
toward the radical innovation performance

Most of these literatures show that Internet
venture growth stage strategies have path
dependence on their resource and capabilities.
The growth strategies also result different
performance. The growth speed of the new
Internet �irm has prominent role in keeping up
the good position in the market since the late-
comers may need extra effort catch up the �irst
movers (Guo et al., 2016). In the innovation theory
setting, the growth of the MSP �irms can be a
path dependence of the encroachment speed
of the radical innovation effort since their early
customers may come from the incumbent’s or non-

direct customer. This condition requires the digital
MSP startups to move beyond incremental
innovation into radical innovation. However, this
effort mostly can be implemented after the �irms
have decent growth from incremental innovation
since radical innovation is often produced as the
result of radical adjustment from incremental
innovation (Govindarajan et al., 2011). Therefore,
those concepts can be formalized into hypothesis
6 as follow:

H6: Incremental innovation performance has
positive association toward the radical
innovation performance

Procedure
In order to examine the radical innovation
process in the digital MSP startups, the we
choose the personnel of founding team, either
founder or managers who have decision-making
roles, as sample respondents. In order to avoid
the bias that might be developed from the
members previous experience, we limit the
digital MSP startups that consists of young
people with a few experiences in creating
ventures or managing �irms. According to Guo
et al., (2016) and Milanov and Fernhaber (2009),
the age of new Internet ventures are 10 years or
younger. We also choose Indonesia as emerging
market context. These contexts have very high
market growth as well as high uncertainty due to
environmental dynamism. Thus, exploratory
learning is needed to overcome the challenge.

Snowball sampling through online and face-
to-face survey is conducted to collect the data.
We also use self-administrated, questionnaire-
based quantitative study, to test the hypothesis
developed in the previous chapter. The
measurement indicators are adapted from the
previous study indicators; Dangelico et al. (2013)
study for integrative capabilities, Huang (2016)
study for network effects, Tien and Cheng (2017)
study for incremental innovation performance
and radical innovation performance. The Partial
Least Square – Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-
SEM) method is used to analyse the relationship
between constructs because of the research
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contexts with small sample and uncon�irmed
construct relationship. This research analyses
the structural model by using bootstrapping
sampling technique for inner model, namely path
coef�icient and t-statistics (p-values), to check
the relationship between variables. Furthermore,
the outer model is also used to evaluate the
validity and reliability of the latent variables
(Ringle et al., 2015). Hair et al, (2014) mention
that there are certain rules of thumb condition
that makes PLS-SEM can be a “Silver Bullet”
alternative of Covariance-Based SEM (CB-SEM)
when it is dif�icult to implement because of the
assumption criteria cannot be met.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The collected 70 respondents data from digital
MSP �irms ful�ils the criteria of PLS-SEM analysis.
As shown in the Figure 1, the research model has
three pointed arrows toward the endogenous
constructs with R-square 0.453. It ful�ils PLS-

SEM criteria that need 59 samples for R-square
0.25 with similar model setting (Hair et al., 2014).
The composite reliability of the constructs is
above 0.7 that ful�il the internal consistency
reliability. All of the average variance extracted
(AVE) values are above 0.49 that ful�il the criteria
of convergent validity. The variance in�lation
factor for each indicator is also below 5 that ful�il
the threshold of multicolinearity criteria. The
loading factor values are presented in the Table 1.
The average variance extracted (AVE), composite
reliability (CR), mean, and standard deviation are
also presented.

The AVE value itself is also greater than the
construct’s higher squared correlation between
the associated construct and other construct
that ful�il the discriminant validity criteria.
Furthermore, the cross loading table in Table 2
shows that the value of the associated construct
is higher than those for the other construct.
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The hypothesis testing result of the research
model is presented in Figure 1. Integrative
capabilities has positive signi�icant relationship
toward network effect (p-value < 0.01), however,
it does not has positive signi�icant relationship
toward both incremental innovation performance
(p-value = 0.328) and radical innovation
performance (p-value = 0.8). Therefore, hypothesis
1 is supported while hypothesis 2 and hypothesis
3 are not supported. Network effect has positive

signi�icant relationship toward incremental
innovation performance (p-value < 0.05) but it
does not have signi�icant relationship toward
radical innovation performance (p-value = 0.363).
It suggests that hypothesis 4 is supported while
hypothesis 5 is not supported. Finally, incremental
innovation performance has signi�icant positive
relationship toward radical innovation
performance (p-value < 0.01) that support
hypothesis 6.
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The hypothesis testing result shows the path
for digital MSP startups to generate the radical
innovation performance from crowd-based
resource and capabilities. The crowd-based
resourced and capabilities manifested by
integrative capabilities develop the positive
network effect triggered by the interaction of
the digital MSP startups and the crowds. In
this case, the data in Figure 1 shows that digital
MSP startups have high coordination capabilities
for innovation purposes (ICS1 and ICS2). In digital
MSP startups context, the value of business
model is created by the integration of supply
and demand of multi-sided markets.

coordination capabilities of the digital MSP
startups develop the positive network effect
between those market, either same-side or cross-
side markets, due to the digital MSP startups
understanding of each market positioning within
the business model. It is relevant with Helfat
and Raubitscheck (2018) proposition regarding
the role of integrative capabilities in strengthen
positive network effects that can increase value
creation. In fact, a large extent of digital MSP
startups value creation comes from the crowds.

The positive network effect between the digital
platform ecosystem members means when the
number of buyer-side users increases, the number
and value of supplier-side users (cross-side) and
the number and value of other buyer-side users
(same-side) also increase. This situation with the
large source of resources, ideas and knowledge
triggers the digital MSP startups to generate
incremental innovation performance through
frequently introduce incremental new features,
content varieties, or process into new markets
since they have better understanding in existing
business model with larger user base. It is inline
with Winter (2012) studies that mention network
effects determine new product success. In this
case, the network effects increase the product
advantage and reduce customer uncertainty as the
stimuli of market performance.

The incremental innovation performance also
performs as the partial mediator between network

effect and radical innovation performance with
Variance Account For (VAF) value 0.618. The
�inding exhibits that positive network effect
cannot solely produce radical innovation
performance such as introducing new business
models within the platform ecosystem. The
digital MSP startups need to have decent
incremental innovation performance to generate
radical innovation performance. In the platform
ecosystem perspective, the new features, content
varieties, or process introduced into new markets
can open up the opportunities of new business
models creation. During this phase, the digital
MSP startups also receive knowledge, ideas, or
resources inputs from buyer-side users, supplier-
side users, or supporting partner �irms that
cannot be ful�illed or executed perfectly with
current business model, especially when the
inputs are related with new markets. When the
decent incremental innovation performance has
been achieved, the digital MSP startups have
enough resources to experiment and introduce
new business model based on those knowledge,
ideas or resources as the manifestation of radical
innovation performance.

This situation explains the current phenomenon
of digital MSP startups that keep changing or
adding their business model overtime. This
illustration is strengthen Garcia-Gutierrez and
Martines-Borreguero (2016) �indings about how
startups identifying alternative uses of their
innovation. In digital MSP startups context,
extending the business models that involving
digital platform ecosystem members can be done
ef�iciently through Open API (Application
Programmable Interfaces) exchange between
platform and the crowds (Aitamurto and Lewis
,2012). Generally, the new business models that
generate radical innovation performance is
developed and radically changed from the
existing business models that produce decent
incremental innovation performance. The new
category of buyer-side users, supplier-side users,
or even supporting partner �irms are heavily
involved through the new features or Open API
exchanges.
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CONCLUSION
The �indings of this study answer the research
question regarding when the crowd-based
resources and capabilities generates radical
innovation performance. The path analysis shows
that crowds-based resources and capabilities
manifested by integrative capabilities can generate
radical innovation performance through decent
network effect that enables to produce high
incremental innovation performance beforehand.
It shows the importance interaction between
digital MSP startups with the crowds for
innovation purposes. Thus, the �indings contribute
in open innovation literatures especially in �inding
the contributing factors to generate radical

innovation (Cheng et al., 2016). The unique context
of digital platform ecosystem where the crowds
have both roles as the users and innovators
provide the understanding of the open innovation
process. Furthermore, the contribution from this
research can be useful for enhance the
understanding of the platform disruption in the
developing countries that has high population
and relatively low GDP per capita since the
crowd-based resources will be pretty high in
this context. Hence, network effects may also
take the signi�icant roles for determining the
disruption performance of the new ventures that
can be the direction of future research.
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